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Two former collaborators at the Zoological Institute of the Univelsity of Berlin, D,-. Eríc A. Graelz, Panamerican University, Panamá;
and Dr'. lVolJga,ng I(. Weyrøuch, Lima, collected fleshwater and telrestrial
Triclads fol us. of these the Peluvian Geoplanidae are already published
(ru Bors-Rnyuor.¡t Mlncus, 1951). The remaining Paludicole and 2
Rhynchodemids are described on the following pages.
Tricladida Paludicola
DUGESIA FESTAI (Borelli)

(Figs. 1-2)

.
fiü"orono

? non Planaria øurita l{ennel (1888); Planaria Festae Borelli (1898); Dugesiø
(1939); Euptanaria aurita Beauchamp (1989).

Hfan

The biggest of the very numerous preserved worms studied is
long; the breadth of the broadest is 4 mm. The more pointed or
more roundish shape of the head
varies accolding to contraction. As
little as Bonpr,r,r, HYMAN, and
Bneucn¿nrp we have seen living
worms, and therefore fig. 1 is only
10 mm

of appt'oximative rralue for the
taxonomic judgment.
The back is black with white
auricles. The anterior rim is sometimes
whire or brownish
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median line or a broad whitish stripe may extend over the whole back
or only over the anterior part. Dark spots may occur together u'ith a
brownish or light ground colour, and are either distributed uniformly over
the back or denser on both sides of the light mid-line. Also the ventral
side varies from black to nearly white and is plain or stippled. Sometimes
the ventro-lateral nerves are marked by light stripes.
The colouring elements studied by Boeucnerr,re (1939) are melanophores in the parenchyma and brown substances in the epidermis. fn each of
eight of our lots one colour type predominates, dark or light, plain ol with
a light band, but no correlation was obvious between the colour type and
the biotopes: glacier-water; spring; brook, and river. The worms of lots
I and 10 however from. the beach of Lake Titicaca are differently coloured,
as it was observed þ)' Bneucnerr,rr (1939) from the same locality.
The pharynx is light, nearly white, sometimes slightly pigmented.
the distance between the eyes is equal to that between each and the border,
they lie on a level with the anterior margin of the auricles. The gut projects
in front of the eyes; it contained very big setae of Oligochaetes, 0,4-O,5 mm
long and 0,3 mm in diameter (at the nodule 0,04 mm). The ovaries are
situated near the fifth intestinal diverticle.
The testes (t) are ventral, of varying numbers, according to age and
state of nourishment. Well fed worms have them more numerous, and some
of the many follicles between the posterior limbs of the gut are pushed to the
dorsal half of the body. In most cases the testes lie ventrally to the vitellaries
and generally they extend to the posterior end. The anterior efferent
ducts widen considerably on the sides of the penis, bend forward and upward
as drawn by HvrueN (1939) end. enter the seminal vesicles (s). The posterior
efferent ducts, with a wide lumen and thin walls, unite with the anterior
where these bend to the back. The entrances of the ducts into the seminal
vesicle are 0,3 mm apart. The spherical vesicle lies completely inside the
penial bulb (m) and receives the granular secretion from extrabulbar glands
(j). fn our sections this secretion is basophilous. The ejaculatory duct is
wide, but can narrow towards the end.

The penis papilla, that is strongly contracted

in

Hvu¿.rq's

specimens and extended in Bp¡.ucneup's material (1939), is nearly
globular in the present worms, and provided with a fold (d). Like that
it was also found in the animals of the original description (Bonolr,r).
Bn¡.uc¡r¡.up (1939) was right to call the penis relatively short. He found
the papilla conical, rarely pointed, and also sarv the fold that "marque
An. d,o Acaitr, BîøsllelÌo, de Clêncløe,
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partielle". The bulbus as well as the papilla
the muscular layers typical for the penis of the species of. Duges'ia.
The epithelium of the penis and the male antrum (a) has normal, not
insunk depressed nuclei. This is also lecognizable in l(p¡{r.rpr,'s (1838)
figure of P. auritø. As will be shown in the following discussion, the
differences between Jestai and aurita refer to the female apparatus, not to

Êouvent une invagination
shorv

the male.

The passage between
the male (a) and the common
antrum (u) is narrow while the
penis is at rest, and widens
when the latter is protruded.
At rest the penis lies in
horizontal, slanting, or vertical
position.

In the broad communications from the ovovitelloducts

to the vitellaries we sometimes
found spermia. In the ducts

Fig.. 2

Dugesia /estar (Borclli): eombincd

median -scclion of thc copulatorv organs. a.
m^ale antrumi b, mouth; c, bursal canal; d, fold
of penis; f, pharynx lumen; g, shcll elánás; h.

j, glands of st'minal vcsicle: m.
n, pharyngeal ncrve plcxusj o,

ccment glands;

pcnis. bulb;

ovovitglloduct; q, gonopore; r, spcrmé in búrsai
epithelium; s, seminal vesiclc; tf testes; u, common antrum; y, cilia at entrance of bursa.

the epithelial nuclei are insunk,
Behind the gonopore (q) the ducts curve first towards the back, then
forward, and finally to the middle. They enter the bursa canal (c)
either very near one another on its posterior surface, or (fig. 2, o) more
laterally and 0,2 mm apart. The ring of shell glands (g) with bright eosinophilous secretion is a little ectal to the entrance of the ovovitelloducts
(o). The cells of the cornmon antrum (u) are club-shaped with nuclei on
different levels. Ectal to the connection of the mare with the common
antrum the latter receives the orange secretion of the cement glands (h).
The bursa canal (c) is musculous, and the ciliated epitheli.m has
normal nuclei. In the canal the cilia are erythrophilous; at the entrance of
the bursa (y) they are cyanophilous. The greater part of the epithelium of
the bursa has no cilia, it is high, and its numerous vacuoles contain coiled
spermatozoa (r). The size of the bursa varies. Generally it is pear-shaped.
Occurence: Peru, from various localities (from North to South)l
Oxapampa, 1600 and 1700 m; near Tarma, 8400 and 4000 m; Ticlio,
4800 m; Lima; Acobamba, 2g00 m; Lake Titicaca, 8815 m; Arequipa,
2300 m. all together, 140 worms and two stalked cocoons, collected by
Dr. WolJgøng K. Weyrauch, Lima in the years from lg40 to 1g4g.
o. 25 n, 1, 31 itre mørço

d,e
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Further distribution: Ecuador, from Tulcan to Cuenca, up to
(Bonor,r,r);
Peru, from near Cttzco to the south, up to 4650 m;
3900 m
Lake Titicaca, to depths of 56 m (Bn.tucn.tur); Bolivia, Lake Titicaca
(Hvuu.r); La Paz (Bn'rucne.rvre).

incompatible with the short one in Jestai. D. andinø has dorsal testes, by
which it differs from Jestai and auritn.
Bp,c.ucn,l[{p's list of synonJ¡ns further contains two species from
Colombia, D. paramensis (FuHnnrewx 1914) and D. polyorchis (Funnur'nN
1914). The former has dorsal testes and divides by paratomy, that is
exceptional in Dugesia; in the lattel the ovovitelloducts open into the
antrum on both sides of the bursa canal, that is in the way described for
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DÍSCUSSION
The namefesla,e as

it

was

OF DUGDSIA

FESTAI

written in the original diagnosis constitutes

a lapsus, as it was chosen in honour of Dr. Enrico Festa. The identity of
D. l;iticacana wittr Jestøi was already recognized by Hvuew, who corlected
the name by hand in the separate copy at my disposal. The difficulty
in the systematics of the south american Dugesias was pointed out by Hvùr¡.N
(1939). It is also revealed by Bneucnlnlr's (1939) union of titicacønu
with his material from the same localities, while he maintains Jestai as
independent species.

Contrary to Bp¡.ucneMp we still hesitate to unite aurita,I(ennel and
Only
with material from Trinidad, from where aurilø was described,
tesLai,.
it would be possible to accept this synonymy; the description does not
entirely favour it. The bursa canal of øurita opens near the gonopore, and
the ovovitelloducts come out at the same point. In Jesl,ai the bursa canal
receives the ovovitelloducts entally to the shell glands, and thus there exists
a short female genital canal, the vagina of previous authors. The common
antrum of testøi is not especially short, and therefore the female duct does
not open very near the gonopore. Doubtless the differences are minute, but
that is the rule in south american Dugesias.
Zoogeographically the occurrence of the same species on Trinidad
and in the Andes of Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia would not be quite
incomprehensible, as Trinidad belongs to the Caribbean Mountains that are
connected with the Andes by the Cordillera of Merida. tt

D.
D.

o;rweps

(Knur

1930)

ê

dubia Bonprrr 1895,

and,ina (Bonor,r,r 1895) are also included

in

úK"

1902)nd

Bp¡.ucHAMP's (1939)

list

of

synonyms. The former is known from the system of the rivers Paraguay
(river Apa and Asuncion); the latter was found at Tucumán and other
northwestern argentine localities. D. anceps resembles D. tigrina (Gir,),
as Bonnr,r,r (1895) stressed. Bo¡rurc (1902) compared his specimens with
Bonnllt's slides;his fig.34 shows the far ental entrance of the ovovitelloducts
into the bursa canal. Thus a long female genital canal originates, that is
An.

d.ø Acdal.

Btúsileiîa ite Clêncio9.

I
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aurita (Knvnnr, 1888).
BIPALIUM KEIVENSE Moseley,

1878

To the numerous out-of-doors localities in tropical and warmtemperate countlies known for this species (Hvuerv 1940) northwestern
Argentine (Tucumán) can be added, from where we received many specimens
collected by Dr'. P. Wygodzinslcy (Tucumán) and Dr. C. Pøuun (São Paulo).
In Peru Dr. W. K. Weyraucà gathered worms at Oxapampa, 1700 m; and
La Molina pr'. Lima, 250 m.
RHYNCHODEMUS GRA.ETZI, n. sp.

(Fies. 3-7)

The two biggest of the 7 preserved specimens are 55 mm long,
little less high than broad. In one of them the
mouth lies before the middle, 25 mm from the tip, in the other behind the
middle, at 30 mm. The gonopores of these 2 specimens are situated at the
3 mm at their broadest, and a

ventral side flat ot concave, and is separated Fig. .3 - Rhynchodcmus
clearly from the cylindrical body by a sudden oä'iíå.il:Ìo;;"|]Jffät.åi:I
widening. The eyes of 0,2 mm diameter lie at
1-1,5 mm from the tip; the mentioned broadening occurs at 2,5-3,5 mm.
The rims of the body are slightly prominent, the back is uniformly convex,
and at the borders of the creeping sole (j) there are small furrows. In
sections of the pre-pharyngeal region and behind the gonopore, the
breadth of which is 1,7 and 1,97 mm respectively the width of the sole is
ù. 25 n. 1, 31 ir¿ ÌnøÌço de
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0,6 and 0,7 mm. The back is plain, without stripes, and varies
from reddish brown to dark gray. The ventral side is lighter, the cleeping
sole lvhite. In the dalk, almost black, anterior end the dorsal and
ventral side are separated by whitc lateral
streaks, the sensory tracts (u), and the creeping
sole forms a light, mid-ventral line of 0,042 mm

that widens suddenly at the limit
head
and trunk.
between
#:;,Î". *.'1!"'Åi!1-!i#!"', The skin contains cyanophilous and
aspect of hcad. i,- crceping erythrophilous glands (h) and adenal rhabdites.
solc; u' sensorv furrow'
The cilia are restricted to the sole (j), that
possesses strongly cyanophilous glands (fig. 6, h). The post-pharyngeal
glands of the sole are feebly stained in our sections.
The longitudinal muscles of the body wall form up to 0,12 mm
high bundles that are dissolved in the region of the sole. The dorso-median
bundles are weeker behind the gonopore. Dorsally to the main nerve cords
(n) there are thick transverse muscles (tr). In the anterior region of the
ftfunk numerous longitudinal muscle fibres (in)
@ccur in the dorsal parenchyma. Dorsoventral
bundles pass between the intestinal diverticles
(Ð. Of the latter there are about 150 on either

I
)

bleadth

side, and they as well as the main limbs contain
club-shaped cells of Minot (m).

The pharynx wa,s not sectioned.

In

its

ir appears cylindrical, bur is bell-shaped l;i""ol
mm from the
some worms, where it was protruded at the section, 2,{"i.!:T:::!íKå
tip. f, longitudinal muscles
mOmenf oI lrxAtlon.
ud Uoáy wa"ll; h, skin glands;
pouch

in

;

The testes (t) lie latero-dorsally to the i, intestine; j, creeping sole;
h, nelve cord.
nerve cords (n) and ventrally to the intestinal
diverticles (i). They begin 6 mm behind the tip, a little before the
ovaries, and end 4 mm in front of the hind end. On each side there
are 6 pre-ovarian follicles. In the region comprising the copulatory
apparatus the testicular follicles are densely distributed for an extent of
10 mm, sometimes two lie on the same level on one side. This region contains
about 67 follicles on each side. In the last millimeters of the row of follicles
theso are more scattered. We compute the total number on each side at
250.
An, ¿lø Acdd. B¡úsilelro ile Clêncløs,

Fig. 6 - Rhynchodemus graelzi, n. sp.:
transve¡sc section, 0 mm from thc tip. f,
longitudinal musclcs of body wall; h, skin
glands; i, intestine; in, longitudinal muscles of
pat'cnchyma; j, clccping sole; m, club-shaped
cells of Minot; n, ncrve cord; o, ovovitelloduct;
subrnuscul¿ìr norve plcxus; t, tcstcs; tr',
tlansve¡sc muscles; v, vitcllaria.

p,

7L

The anteriot' efferent
ducts (e) bend forward in an
acute angle bcfore they entel
the mr.tsculat bulb (b) of the
male copulatory organ. They
open 0,1 mm apart into the
seminal vesicle (.) that is
0,4 mm long and 0,1 mm wide
and lined with high cells. The
ejaculatoly duct (d) connects
the vesicle with the antral
cavity. Into the duct and the
antrum orange-red secretion
is discharged; entally it is fine
(r'i) and ectally co&rse (r) with
granules of up to 0,004 mm in

cliameter. The whole zor.e
that receives these glands
measures about 1 mm in length. Eosinophilous glands (i) are still numerous
in the following inner part of the antrum (x) that comprises about one third
of the total length of the organ. These glands lie in the antral parenchyma
inside the bulbal muscles (b). A thread of secretion pierces every cell of
this epithelium that is 0,016 mm high. Beneath the epithelium lie the annular
and then the longitudinal muscle fibres. In the middle third of the antrum
(y) the epithelium is 0,05-O,08 m.m high and the ventlal parenchyma consists
chiefly of muscle fibres (w). This muscular cushion corresponds to what
P¡¡¡rrw (1950) called penis in Rh. bilineatus (Meczn.).In this portion the
glands are scarce. The last millimeter of the antrum's length (z) has flat
epithelium (less than 0,01 mm) with a very rough and folded surface.
On the dorsal side the antral muscle mantle continues beyond the
gonopore (q); ventrally it ends short before the tabular genital opening, so
that a plug of loose parench¡rma results. The 0,05 mm high epithelium of the
tube passes gradually into that of the ciliated creeping sole.
The ovaries lie 7 mm behind the tip. The vitellaries (v) begin on
the same level and surpass the testes behind, reaching to about 52 mm
from the anterior end. The series of vitellarian follicles is interrupted in the
region of the copulatory apparatus and reappears 2,75 mm behind the
gonopole. The ciliated ovovitelloducts (o) run dorso-laterally to the nerve
o, 25 rL. 1, 31 ile nøîço ale

1953.
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tracts (n) and curve to the middle
behind the gonopore, receiving
the hinder vitellocytes (v). The
common ovovitelloduct (c) is also
ciliated and 1,5 mm long. All the Fig. 7
Rhynchodemus çyaetzi, n. sp;
shell glands (g) discharge into the combined- median section of the copulatory
a, female antrum; b, bulb of male
short (0,25 mm) glandular duct orgons.
antrum; c, common ovovitelloduct; d, ejaculaand obscure its cilia with their tory duct; e, efferent duct; g, shell glands; k,
glands; o, ovovitelloduct; q, gonopore;
massive secretion. The female antral
r, coa,rse granular secretion; ri, fine granular'
antrum (a) is 0,7 mm long and sccretion; s, seminal vesicle; v, vitellaria; lr',
na,rrow, its maximurn width being antral muscle cushion; x, y, z, inncr, middle,
and outer part of malc antrum.
0,2 mm. The ciliated villous
epithelium is surrounded by a cylinder of muscles, the straight fibres
do not accompany the villosities of the epithelium. The female antrum
communicates with the ectal part of the male antrum (z) 0,2 mm behind
the gonopore.
Occurrence: Republic of Panamá, 7 specimens collected by Professor Dr. Eric A. Grøetz, and named in honour of this our old friend formerly
from the University of Berlin.

h,ectori Graff (1897 & 1899); Hnrwznr, (1929) and Rh. samperi
(1914)
that are perhaps identical species (Hnrwznr,, 1929) have
Fuhrmann
a shorter male antrum compared with the height than fth. graetzi. The extension of the testes beyond the gonopore that occurs in hectori, samperi,
and. graetzi, was not found in hectori var. inopinata Beauchamp (1930).
Rh. bron¿elicolnBeatchamp (1912) from Costa Rica seems to be the
species nearest to Rh. graetzi. Both are big, with a uniform back (bromelicola
sometimes), and the copulatory orga,ns are similar. There are differences in
the details of the colour pattern, in the measurements of the male antrum and
the length of the common ovovitelloduct. Rh. øngustus Hyman (1941)
from the Panama Canal Zone has also a plain back, but it is black. Its
reprodutive orga,ns are not known. Two further species that certainly
belong to the genus Rhynchodemus (Hvu.tx, 1943) but were also only found
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DISCUSSTON

OF

RHYNCHODEMUS GRADTZI

The species belongs to the subfamily Rhynchodeminae that is
characterized by the strong bundles of longitudinal muscles (Gne.rr 1899)
and by the small size or absence of the penis papilla (Bnnor,, 1908; HnrNznr,,
1929). The valid nomenclature of the Rhynchodemidae was settld by
Hvu¡.n (1943) and Peirrrrw (1950, 1952). The longitudinal muscles and the
nerve tracts define the generic position of the present species separating it
from Dolichoplana (muscles) and Platgdenaøs (nerves).
Pnuonon (1949) listed the american species of Rhynchod,emus.
A female antrum (vagina of several authors) bigger than the male antrum
or of equal size occurs in certain species, viz. Rh. bløinuùIlei Gnenn (1899),
HorNzpr, (1929); Rh. pellucidus Gn.rnr (1899), Hprr¡znr, (1929). nh.
omericonus Hyuew (1943), and Rh. aripensis Pnuonon (1949). By the
mentioned character all these species are clearly distinguished from fth.
gra,etzi.

In Rh. syluaticus Leidy (1851), HvunN (1943) and Rh. bilineatus
Mecznikow (1866), Penrnv (1950), the size of the male antrum is not
so much bigger than the female as in Eh. graetzi.
An,

itrø

Acaih Brasileirø clo Crêncles,

Rh.

immature specimens, differ from graetzi by the position of their
phalynx far to the front of the middle (spec' A), and far behind (spec. B).

in

INCAPORA, gen. nov.

Rhynchodemidae of Gn.lrr's group ø (1899) with two ventral
orifices in the skin, from which tubes lead to the posterior limbs of the gut.
These limbs form a transverse a,na'stomosis connected to the common ovovitelloduct by the bursal canal.
Type of the genus: Irrcapora weArauchi, n. sp.

More or less reduced bursal ampullae and
a genito-intestinal communication by me&ns of the
ampulla or the bursal canal (fig. 11, d) occur in
several Rhynchodemidae of MpIxNnn's (1928)

group

a.

Frequently

the duct leads to

an

Incaqora
Fig. 8
anastomosis of the posterior limbs of the gut. weyrauchi,- n. g.r n. sP.:
w of Pl'eA similar organization is known from Geopaludicolia
imtcn.' k,
absoloni Korvrl.nnr (1919).- In Rhodar euelinae
m, mouth;
u, external
M¡,ncus (1946) that is 'rretrobursal" the bttlsa
poles of canals frotn
opens into one of the posterior limbs. Other
skin to gut.
Paludicola with a connection between bursa and
gut were mentioned in the discussion of Rhodat; (Me'ncus 1946).
' The wide ampulla of the bursa in Diporod,emus Hvu,tn (1938,
1941 & 1943) opens through a ventral canal, the external pore of which lies
behind the,gonopore. fn one of the 3 spécies, D. indigenus H¡rm., the bursa
o. 25 n, 1, 31 de narço ile
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communicates with the intestine. Evidently also Rhynchodemus atlemsi
Bonrr, (1909), re-examined by Srolrnöcx (1924), belongs to Diporod,emii,
because Bp¡.ucneup (1937) discovered a canal between skin and bursa.

are freed through the mouth, as in Br¿ssløuilla rel;ictø Rprsrxcpn (1929) and
Ethmorhynchus anophthalmus MntxNnn (1938), either no serninal bursa

74

does not produce a genito-intestinal connection, f. ex. in Baicalelli.ø euelinae M.c.ncus (1946). If the duct of Inrapora that we call "bursal

exists, or

External orifices of Lang's vesicle occur in some Polycladida too, f. ex.,
in Nona.lonø euscopa M,cncus (1952). Paired entrances of the vaginae in
Proseriata as Monocelis balanocephølø (Bönntc, 1902) and Minona diuae
Mencus (1951), and Tricladida Maricola (Bdellouridae) can functionally
be compared with the two orifices of Innøpora . The canal between the
left posterior limb of the gut and the ventral integument in Geoplona pseud,orhgnchodemus Rrrsrnn (1938) however is a, mere intestinal opening without
connection with the genital organs (Mencus,
1951), only with a possible remnant of such.
In Rhynchodemus a,namallensis

Bn¡.ucHÂMp

(1930

b) a

canal" led the eggs to the intestine, the tubes from the skin to the intestine
would not be intelligible.
INCAPORA WEYRAUCHI,

An. d,o Acø¡|. Bîøsllelrø ile Clênclas.

sp.

The only present worm is 12 mm long (preserved) and 2,5 mm
broad; the body is nearly cylindrical. The tip is blunt and round, the hind
end a little more conica,l. The breadth of the creeping sole is 0,7 mm. The
back is black with a brownish yellow mid line. The ventral side beside the
grayish white creeping sole is as black as the back.
The two eyes are near the
anterior end. The mouth (m) Iies 8,5
mm, the gonopore (p) 10 mm, and the
skin pores (u) 10,5 mm from the tip.
The distance between the latter is
at least 0,5 mm.
The body-wall musculature
consists of single layers of annular f,l:'

communication is combined

the common ovovitelloduct.
The above listed examples, and the distribution of the sperms,
make this interpretation probable. The oviposture proceeds through the
female genital canal (fig. 10, q). Where the eggs of the Turbellaria Coelata

r.

(Figs. 8-12)

bursa-intestinal

with an intestinal
diverticle of the right limb, directed to the
ventral side. This t'hernia", as Bpeucnltrp
called it, is surrounded by strong muscles and
connected with_a pit in the skin. The unpaired
ili i ; '::"yo:,'",iffi;
'pre"- structure that Beeucnetrp observed in one of
t¡ansveisâ .u.iiotr in
3,îå:ir"åiiå,ï1'J,',iä; :i his three_ specimens is similar to the paired
creeping solej Ë, submus- ones in Incapora,
cular nerve plexus; i,
mr
The organization of Incapora weyrauchi
i"t".ti"é; it,- i.i"". pui'""l
chymatic longitudinal-mus- differs from all the above mentioned species.
cles; k, creeping sole; t
outer parenchymagc ionl Nevertheless one can combine the various
gitudinal muscles; n-, nerve strrrctures theoretic ally . Togarma euel,inae
i3J¡'å,"'","i,"$3:tilÎlij' ,ll M¿'ncus (leae) of the Monocelididae, till now
dorso-ventral parenchyma- the only Turbellarian with an intestinal pore
tic muscles'
and a genito-intestinal communication, makes
the function of the ducts in Incapora comprehensible. The two ducts
from the skin to the gut (fig. 11, w) serve a,s copulatory canals (HyueN,
1951). The sperms enter the transverse anastomosis (a) that functions
as seminal bursa. From there they pass through the bursal canal into

it

and longitudinal fibres. Inwards

there

"tå;-.tf'K#,::,::ä?:,""Fi,i;
còpulatory
orga,ns. a, intestinal anasto-

follow: 1) toose fibres or diagonal äüJi, T tîîå,tl_:,*åJiåTtt:t;îiiiii
muscles; 2) the submuscular nerve efferent ducts; f, pharynx; j, sphincters
plexus (h); 3) a layer oi thick :|""ïÌ:iitå$;ü
;:"åfuil.",ï,"h"i¿
bundles of longitudinal muscle fibres genjt_al canal; r, ôuter -part of common
inner part of common vesicle;
ll):
an inner laver of lonEitudinal vesicle;-s,.
\'' 4)
w. canal from skin to gut;2, pcnis papilla.
' -/

a

muscles (il) with generally rather
scarce bundles. The parenchymatic muscles of layers 3 and 4 are strongest
developed in the region of the sole. Here the outer bundles (l) contain about
15 fibres each, dorso-medially they are finer. The internal bundles (il) are
more numerous over the sole and extend to the wall of the intestine (i)
between the nerve cords (n). The series of dorso-ventral muscles fibres
(y) are extraordinarily strong, as in many Terricola (Srnrxnöcr, 1924)
and incise the intestine, forming pseudo-metameres.
0, 25 n, 1, 31 de tnoîeo ite
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The pharynx (f) is 1,4 mm. long, cylindrical, and widens bellshaped at the border. The latelal diverticles of the intestine &r'e narrol\/
but vely nrlrnelous and ale also tleveloped on the innel side of the postelior'
limbs. The latter fonn a bload dolsal anastomosis (a) behind the gonopore
(p), lined with intestinal epithelium that contains no alimentary itrclusions.
Several setae of Oligochaetes (x), 0,43 mm long ancl 0,036 mm in diameter,
were seen in the lumen of the gut.
From the ventral epidelmis arise trvo thin and straight clucts
(w) that lie inward to the ovovitelloducts (o). From their or.ttel openings
(u) to the end of the ectal thilcl their
epithelium contains rhabdites. The
cutancous m.uscles accom.pany the ducts
till to their connection ivith the epitheliurn
of both posteliol limbs of the gut.
These connections lie immediatel¡' behincl
the tlansvelse anastomosis (a). The
granules in the lumen of the ducts could
not be identified, The splanchnic mttscles
Fig. 11
Incapora weyrouchi, n.
g., n. sp.:-diaglam of femalc olgans.
are especially thick in the ventlal wall of
a, intestinal anastomosis; d,
genito-intestinal canal; i, intestinc; the intestine between the entrance of the
o, ovovitelloducts; p, gonoporc; q, mentioned canals and the connection of
femalc genital canal; u, extclnal
the anastomosis (a) with the genitopores of canals from skin to gut;
w, canals fi'om skin to gut; z, pcnis -intestinal duct (d). In this region the
papilla.
ventral epithelium of the intestine forms
some pouches that are surronnded by the muscles.
The testes (t) are young and small, not very numerous, ¿nd lie
ventrally to the intestine. fn some transverse sections thele are no testes
at all, in others 2-3 on the same side. 'I'he effelent ducts (e) run ovel the
nerve cords (n), widen behind the pharynx (f), and turn to the back in a
wavy course. r\s the wormy' is ¡'oung they do not contain sperm. Coming
from both sides the effelent'ducts pierce the muscle layer of the penial bulb
and unite at the entrance into the wide anterior pat't (s) of the cornmon
vesicle. The whole vesicle is linecl with ciliated and folded epithelium,
the high cells of u'hich ale filled with grannlar secletion. The latter is
pink in the anterior and orange in the postelior part (r) of the vesicle; thcse
parts are separated by a sphincter (j). The wicle lumen of the vesicle extends
fi'om the bulb into the penis papilla (z), in the middle of which it has a second
sphincter' (j). Behind this lattel there are no morc cilia, but the rvall conAn, do Acdd, Brasileird, d,e Ciêncíøs.

SOME SOUTH AMERICAN TRICLADS

tl

tinues folded. The papilla is strongly mlrscular, the nuclei of its epithelium
&re rlorrnal. The same is the case in the high antlal epithelium with long
cilia on the ventral and bhort ones on the dor.sal side. of the total lenght
of the male copulatory organ, that is 0,98 mm, the papilla occrtpies 0,6 mm.
On a lcvel with the tip of the papilla a short canal leads to the gonopole (p).

The ovaries wele not observed.
The vitellaria (v) accompany the testes
(t), ancl although they a,r'e young, they
are already a little largel than the latter'.
The ovovitelloducts that rttn dorsolaterally ovel the net've cords (n) and
laterally to the efferent ducts (") &r'e
thick and surrourìded by inner longitudinal
and onter annttlar muscles. the nr.rclei of
the muscular fibres form a peripherical
covel around the ovr¡vitelloducts (fig.9, o).

The latter extend very fal backwards.
At 0,035 mm from the hind end theY
turn to the middle and unite to form the
common ovovitelloduct. A little ectal to
their uniting point a wide canal (d) runs
dorso-anteriorly to the transverse
anastomosis (a) of the intestinal limbs.
Not-differentiated cells (c), probably young
gland cells, eccompany the two anterior thirds of the genito-intestinal duct.
In the lumen of the latter, in the epithelium of the anastomosis, and

near the inner openings of the canals to the skin, there are sperms'
The young state of the reproductive organs allows us to consider these
sperms as recently introduced by copulations, and not as exceeding
sperm that is being eliminated. Possibly the sperms in the intestinal epithelium would in part or all be held back and absorved there; but those
in the genito-intestinal duct are evidently migrating inwards' The female
genital canal (q) has no glands, pelhaps because it is young, and opens into
the caudal wall of the antrum on a level with the tip of the penis'
Occurrence: Peru, Talmatambo near Tal'ma, 3400 m, ttnder stones
on the bank of a brook. One worm, collected in june 1943, by l)r. Wo\go'ng
K.'lVeyrauclr, in who's honour it is named.
ü, 25 n. 1, 31 ile Ìnørço ile
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